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ERRA acknowledges and accepts that Rushden Plan is to build 2,600 houses on the SUE development 
site, location of the land on other side of the A6 from Newton Rd down to John Clark Way (JCW) 
roundabout. There was a town vote and folks voted yes to this development and it was adopted by 
Rushden Council on 25 May 2018 and just like Brexit it is happening. An opportunity has arisen through 
ENDC consultation process for the SUE development site and the proposed site of 450 houses on the 
Land east of the A6 Bypass/ west of John White Golf Club, Bedford Road, to the south east of Rushden as 
an alternative to previous Rushden Lakes West proposals. 

These comments are applicable to both sites SUE site and Land east of the A6 Bypass/ west of John 
White Golf Club, Bedford Road, to the south east of Rushden as an alternative to previous Rushden Lakes 
West proposals 

  

ERRA thank you for this opportunity and these are our comments from committee members  

ERRA has compiled the following points to date: 

Matters Raised 

Core concern is that the planning focuses on a cohesive Rushden town development where core 
objective is the delivery of an enhanced integrated Rushden Town on completion of the town expansion- 
with fair access to all services and facilities. (infrastructure re doctors, dentists, health services and 
other public services) 

Overall committee members felt that it was good that the proposed developments were located in such 
close proximity. However, concerns were raised that the A6 will become the centre road for future 
Rushden, causing the town to be segmented into distinct sections- The Lakes, The town, and A6 
development.  

Poor clarification as to A6 bypass – No mention of extension to make a dual carriage way of A6 JCW 
to the Bedford Rd  roundabout as currently it is a single road and with 2300 SUE houses planned, then 
450 houses on A6 past the golf course and not forgetting  the adding of the 300 on JCW it is forecasted 
that traffic will increase by an additional 8-10,000 vehicles and related services to use that road as 
(employment, school, sport and residents and utilities services, cemetery visits, funerals and allotment 
trips) This in turn will require a future bypass to bypass the current bypass. 

Employment opportunities are in short supply in Rushden for the existing population so it will be a 
commuter population that these new builds will be catering and accommodating them, so the 
infrastructure of the main roads to remain accessible and free flowing is vital 

The impact on the town centre needs to be considered as currently parking difficulties are current issues 
with car parks full to capacity and side roads are to date experiencing obstruction and parking 
difficulties. If sports fields are planned – parking is key to consider for tournaments that capacity is 
located on these estates as that no cars spill on to Newton road for parking. It is vital that we avoid 
parking shortage situations as experienced by so many clubs Bedford Rugby club, St Neots etc –it is a 
major problem there for local residents and players/spectators. Same is true for Hayden Road Football 
club in Rushden. 

Access on to Newton Rd with a re-prioritized junction raised red flags for all members. Especially if 
sporting facilities are relocated- Children/teens and adults using these paths – there is a need for 
excellent street lights system etc. Has safety been designed into the architecture and structure in respect 
of sustainable foot paths and roads- lighting, pothole proof and obstruction? Surveillance to build in 
anti-crime design technology to the area.  
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The spine road needs to be wide, with double yellow lines and parking restrictions so emergency vehicle 
access is facilitated. 

A6 public inquiry determined that traffic flows were dominant southbound however local experience 
the opposite holds true especially on JCW. 

There is a lack of detail as to Upper Queen St's green park with play area that the developers have 
highlighted as a transit route to new estate. The park in the new development has no detail so will there 
be structural changes, as to what space, facility is lost and gained. Hayden ward has the least amount of 
green space in Rushden. 

Type of jobs planned to be created for area needs detail. Recent employment focus has been on 
warehouses, raises concern as most of this work is automation process and in reality, will not massively 
increase employment opportunities for the existing population let alone the new arrivals expected. Have 
any companies signed up, how many, what businesses how many jobs per square feet. 

Local centres are highlighted on the map - need more detail as to composition, type, density 

Shops and planned facilities types (post offices, post boxes, hours, and size etc) 

 

Currently Rushden's infrastructure is under pressure in following key services this is pre lockdown 
status. 

– currently Adnitt Rd Medical Centre and Higham Ferris surgeries are under special measures so SUE 
development site puts more pressure on existing services. 

Harborough Fields had a waiting list of 5 weeks to see GP and Higham Ferrers struggles to provide GP 
telephone consultation that was pre lock down. 

Rushden has lost the local facility NHS care provision of mental health services from Parklands area as it 
now a residential estate, Memorial Clinic (NHS consultants use to hold out patients there, as well as a 
local physiotherapy service with equipment, gone as sold. Risdene care facility for elderly was under 
covenant for use for care of Rushden people but now it is commercial land. Currently there are pressure 
on dentists, pharmacies as well as acute and community health services. The ambulance station and 
police station were relocated and amalgamated with the voluntary fire station now provides a reduced 
service. Increase in population, add the development of the diesel plant and Chicken Broiler – plus other 
new business introduced as a consequence of new population settlement- these services need re-
assessment re their capacity. 

People move to countryside and small town so they can have access to walks so developers are asked to 
consider a park enclosed area for dog owners and the creation of natural highway boarders so it is not a 
concrete and tarmac jungle where green landscape once dominated.  

Think outside the box for tomorrows future generation in creating developmental play structured area 
for children. Provision of outdoor adult gym equipment. 

Ensure infrastructure is built into the development and caters for local need such as community hall for 
mum & tots’ groups, nurseries. Community centre for local provision of age concern, community meet 
up and training, scouts etc 

Current infrastructure facilities are also under pressure as many homes in Rushden experience poor 
water pressure – there are constant issues regarding drainage that exists now and also the mass chicken 
broiler will impact on and Rushden residents, and the new residents. All this will need to considered for 
demand on water and energy demands – gas, electricity and finally broadband reception and strength. 
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Broad band issues such as poor connectivity are issues now and Rushden is now due for an upgrade till 
mid 2020's. 

Primary and secondary school to be built with house and not when house is sold. There is no detail as to, 
size, numbers that will be catered for in the proposed schools and parking space for parents to drop and 
pick up, parent evening and celebration activities- plays, concerts, award evening, may pole, sports and 
harvest festivals to name but a few. Sports events for home and away teams, inter school competitions 
etc. 

Cemetery provision lack details again traffic routes that minimizes disruption and details as to numbers 
of parking spaces for ceremonies and visiting those resting in peace. Will there be a church/multi faith 
centre attached to cemetery and how many parking spaces? 

No mention of any infra structure for elderly, teenagers or children  

Concern of sports clubs as the catchment area and the need for transport – to from sports rugby, cricket, 
football, school games if catering for all of Rushden, Higham, Thrapston, Raunds, Knuston, Irrchester, 
Irrthingborough – associated parking not outlined. Clubs will have practice mid-week as well as 
weekends and away teams visiting competing for parking spaces, above all the developers must ensure 
safe routes paths for children and adults in dark evenings and crossing A6. Current location of club is 
central and close to town centre so isolation is not an issue as people walking and away team’s cars are 
accommodated. New location will now have town centre safety in people around, lighting and crossing 
the A6- cycle routes need to be direct route so children are not tempted to take risks on crossing A6.  

There is a need to ensure the infra structure is built to unite east and west of town from a transport bus 
link perspective focused on town. 

Equal priority given to town centre and Rushden Lakes -no bypassing of town by bus routes 

Highways to liaise with local people in planning process 

Broadband upgrade and improvement – possibility of business hub centres, for new and supporting 
businesses for Rushden in the town centre where shops have closed- pop up business opportunity. 

Developing craft centre for Rushden skills of excellence – lace, embroidery, crafts, utilizing existing 
artistic resources as this town had a history of skills in these crafts. 

Establish the ratio of exec and affordable housing and social housing and bungalows for elderly. 

Ensure infrastructure is there for those with social housing needs 

Considerations for developers to compliment the town centre, as the most important thing that should 
be considered is to ensure there is not a lack of reciprocation there never seems to be an offer of 
improved facilities to the people who already live here. 

1. Development of Greenway by installing lighting and surveillance system on the paths -those used by 
school children and teenagers. 

2. Resurface and repair Albert road which is a right of way 

3.Pop up shops to support new business– future proof with IT technology 

4. Slip road back onto the A45 East bound from RWL to take some traffic pressure off the area. 

5. Shirley Road development will increase traffic immensely down onto Higham Hill. There needs to 

be a link to John Clarke Way for this to work. 


